Professional Life Coaching Certificate
Life coaching addresses the whole person: mind, emotions, body, and spirit

UW-MADISON PLCC DATES 2014-2015

Module 1: Coaching Fundamentals: Setting the Foundation
- September, 17-19, 2014 (9 am to 5 pm)

Module 2: Supervisions and Mentoring: Increasing your Impact through Experience
- September 30, 2014 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) – Teleconference
- Group Supervision Teleconference - students will be put into one of two groups for Supervision teleconferences which include three 2-hour group supervisions (dates are: group 1- October 21, February 10, March 31; group 2- October 28, February 17, April 28)
- Virtual (October 2014 through the end of the program in May 2015) - six 1-hour individual supervisions

Module 3: Coaching Presence: An Inside Out Perspective
- November 19-21, 2014 (9 am to 5 pm)

Module 4: The KSA’s (Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities) of Empowered Coaching
- Tuesday, December 2, 2014 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference
- Tuesday, December 16, 2014 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference
- Tuesday, January 6, 2015 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference
- Tuesday, January 20, 2015 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference
- Tuesday, February 3, 2015 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference

Module 5: Co-Creating a Coaching Relationship
- February 18-20, 2015 (9 am to 5 pm)
Module 6: Coaching Ethics: Understanding ICF Ethical Guidelines

- Tuesday, March 3, 2015 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference
- Tuesday, March 10, 2015 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference
- Tuesday, March 24, 2015 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference
- Tuesday, April 7, 2015 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference
- Tuesday, April 14, 2015 (11:30 to 1:30 pm) - Teleconference

Module 7: Forwarding the Action: Facilitating Learning and Results

- April 22-24, 2015 (9 am to 5 pm)

Module 8: Integration: Bringing it All Together

- May 20-22, 2015 (9 am to 5 pm)
- FINAL EXAM: May 21, 2015